
 

Work with students in our Primary schools in the Luangwa Valley and enjoy an incredible 

Safari experience in one of the most amazing National Parks in Africa 

June 5th- to June 20th $2499. 

 2 day Extension trip to Victoria Falls after your Safari ** Or 2 nights in Luxury Bush Camps *** 
 

Join a small Group of friends (max 14) 

to work in our schools in the South 
Luangwa Valley of Zambia. 

One of the most beautiful places in the 
world to see animals. Known for its walking 
safaris, Zambia is a safe and friendly 
country.  During the 14-day trip you will be 
hosted by Marula Lodge on the banks of the 
Luangwa River. During your stay you will 
work with our children at 2 different 
libraries and schools during the week and 
enjoy 4 safari game drives in one of the most 
amazing national parks in Africa on the 
weekends. 

For information call Carol at (916) 487-8924 or email Carol@africahopefund.com  Deposit of 50% of trip cost to hold space. 

Balance due March 1st ERC Africa Travel is a licensed Tour Co. 2105489-40 
FLIGHTS TO LUSAKA NOT INCLUDED 

Volunteer in Africa for 2 Weeks 

MARULA LODGE South Luangwa 
JUNE 5th - JUNE 20th, 2020 - $2499. 

You will stay at Marula Lodge, known for its 
friendly staff and close proximity to the 
national park.  You will work with our 
Reading assistants and groups of primary 
students at Uyoba and Chiutika Primary 
Schools in the mornings and return to the 
lodge after lunch to relax.  You can book 
optional late afternoon game drives if you 
wish** (depends on when you return). 

Comfortable rooms (shared) and all meals, 
4 game drives and park fees included. 

 

Add on a trip to fabulous Victoria 
Falls, 2 nights for only $1600! 

(Single supplement $400) Stay at the Avani 
or similar lodge or hotel near the falls. Bed 
and breakfast and flights to Livingstone 
included.  

 

 

 

 

 

Add 2 fabulous nights in Bush 
Camps at the Bush Camp Co in the 

National Park, just $1200. 

(Single supplement applies). Set out to a 
secluded, intimate camp and you will be 
guaranteed an unrivaled wildlife 
experience. 
 

Work with students in our Primary schools in the Luangwa Valley and enjoy an 

incredible Safari experience in one of the most amazing National Parks in Africa. 

June 5 - June 20, 2020 and only $2499. 

2-day Extension trip to Victoria Falls after your Safari **  

2-night Extension stay in Luxury Bush Camps *** 
 

mailto:deborahlott@att.net

